WEBSITES
Design, Develop, Host, Maintain

Personalised, Professional Websites
Website Design & Development is not for the faint-hearted. There are plenty of template options available – but when you want your
site to look, feel and move the way you want it to – you can’t go past a professional custom website design.
Our team of designers are ready to create you a graphical masterpiece, whilst our developers get down to the nitty-gritty side of making
it all work. Combine all of this with our in-house hosting system, and you really have found a one-stop-website-shop for your small,
medium or jumbo sized website project!

LOGO & GRAPHICS

DOMAIN & WEB HOSTING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE

If you’re starting a new website –
chance are you’re starting a new
business. Have you organised your
new logo and other graphic design
needs yet? No problem – We have
built in your logo and graphic design
needs into our website plans!

Hosting has the potential to cause a
lot of grief for some DIY websiters.
How do you know what you need
and how to put it all together…
There’s so much jargon involved and
it can be quite overwhelming – and
you haven’t even built your website
yet…

Once we’ve got your graphics and
colour schemes sorted, we’ll work
with your ideas and concepts to
design you a custom built website to
meet yours and your business’ needs.

Even the most basic of websites
needs a little TLC from time to time.
All of our monthly packages come
with a website maintenance
package, to help your site stay up to
date and backed-up for those
‘just-in-case’ moments, and kept as
safely as possible away from
spy-bots and other nasties in the
cyber world.

We research and take into account
features to best engage your target
audience – maximising your
websites visibility.
With the online world turning
heavily towards promotional videos,
we’ve got you covered there too!
Our custom graphic animations are
perfect to catch the attention of your
viewers and push new products or
services, or revitalise existing ones!
And it’s not just for your website
either. We can design almost any
printable or digital item you can
think of – from posters and signs, to
billboards, pens and so much more.

Our all-in-one solutions include all
your hosting requirements and
setup for free – we take the
headaches away from you – so you
can concentrate on the important
stuff.
Your domain name and
website hosting is always included in
your monthly subscription – so you
never have to worry about renewing
contracts with external providers
again.
Every website comes packed with all
the essentials you need for a strong,
safe and reliable hosting experience.

Whether it’s a small informational
site, or a large company platform –
we’ve got it covered!
If you’re not quite sure where to start
or don’t really know what you might
need – contact us today so we can
talk you through some of our
exciting features. We’ll chat to you
about what you might be needing
on your site – from custom contact
forms and landing pages through to
E-commerce solutions, user management systems, search directories,
application integrations and more.
Whatever your needs are – we’re up
for the challenge!

www.eyedropperdesigns.com.au

Our website maintenance also
includes change requests – where
you might want to modify or tweak
certain features on your site, as well
as ongoing technical support - for
those times when technology gets
the better of you.
We’ll also send you out a regular
maintenance report so that you can
keep a close eye on what your
websites up to on a regular basis.

www.eyedropperdesigns.com.au

Logo & Graphic Design Inclusions
Target Audience Analysis
Customised Colour Scheme
Professional Website Graphics
Complete Logo Design & Business Branding
Matching Business Card & Stationary Designs
Custom video animations

1 per yr

2 per yr

150 GB

500 GB

UNLIMITED

2

5

UNLIMITED

5

10

UNLIMITED

1

2

UNLIMITED

1

2

UNLIMITED

Domain & Website Hosting *
Domain Name Registration & Hosting
Cloud Hosted Network
Web Hosting Space
No. of Email Accounts
Spam & Virus Protection
Premium Email Protection
SSL Certificate (if required)
Dedicated Server

Website Design & Development
SEO Ready - Custom Website Design
No. of Pages
No. of Contact Forms
Integrated Content Management System
Image Galleries / Portfolios
Customised Landing Pages
Mailchimp Set Up & Integration
Membership Set Up & Integration
E-Commerce Set Up & Integration
Additional Customised Feature

2 per yr

Website Maintenance **
Regular Site Monitoring & Updates
Daily Backups
Added Security & Breach Notifications
Ongoing Support
Change Requests per Month
Maintenance Report Frequency
SEO Reward***

1

1

2

2

Monthly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

1

2

3

4

* Domain and website hosting inclusions are only included on Monthly Payment Plans. Once off packages do not include domain and website hosting.
** Website maintenance inclusions are only included on Monthly Payment Plans. Once off packages do not include website maintenance.
*** SEO Rewards are a set number of FREE hours of SEO work performed on your website - provided the following month, for every month where no change requests or support are required.

Risk Free Monthly Plans
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Compare Website Package Inclusions

SEO / MARKETING
& COPYWRITING
Spread the Word & Increase Traffic

In-house Search Engine Optimisation Services
Designing your website is simply the beginning. To get your site out there – you need to have the right tools in place to give your site
the best chance of survival in this ever-competitive online world we live in. We have a team of dedicated SEO (Search Engine Optimisation) & Marketing specialists, to walk you through the process of boosting your sites visibility – therefor attracting more customers
from within your specific target audience. Using our in-house team, we can assure you that your SEO tasks are not being outsourced
to another country – where they lack local knowledge. Our team is based right here in Adelaide, South Australia – and we have years
of experience in local SEO & marketing.
Where to get started with SEO
The first thing to do is to ask yourself what goals you want to achieve with your business and your website. What role does your
website need to play in achieving those goals? Is your website supposed to be drawing in clients and business? What strategies do
you have in place to make your website visible on the net?
Once you’ve answered these questions, you’re ready to speak with an SEO specialist to find out how to make it all happen!

CERTIFIED

Eye Dropper Designs is proud to be able
to offer you Google Certified team
members to handle your Google advertising campaigns. Being Google Certified
means that we are recognised by Google
as
demonstrating
proficiency
in
advanced aspects of Google AdWords –
and that we are recognised as online
advertising professionals.
Some of the Google tools we utilise
include:
Google My Business
Google Webmaster Tools
Google Adwords
Google Analytics
Google AdSense
And MORE!

WHY SEO?
Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) is an
investment you will make in your business
to boost your online visibility. Simply
having a website does not guarantee that
anyone will be able to find you online.
If you’re spending money on marketing,
you need to factor SEO into the mix. In
saying that – these days, it is unlikely that
SEO alone will make the difference you are
hoping for.
It’s important to understand that good
SEO is a long-term strategy. To monitor its
effectiveness, we will provide you with free
monthly reports for your website – so you
can see how its performing.

SELECTING YOUR PACKAGE
Selecting the right SEO package for your
needs might seem like a daunting task – so
we’ve structured our plans around the
ideal efforts required for a small to
medium sized business. We can certainly
cater for larger businesses, and will
customise an SEO package to suit any
business’ needs.
We recommend moving through a
progression of plans throughout the life of
your website – depending on where your
website is at in terms of size, visibility and
your growth goals.
Talk to us about how your business can
progress through our various packages to
achieve your online growth goals.

www.eyedropperdesigns.com.au
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Compare SEO Package Inclusions

Google Business Listing Set-up
Keyword Research & Analysis
Competitor Research & Analysis
SEO Strategy Development
Social Profile Setup

Optimisation

2

1

32

16

8

8

4

1

60 Mins

30 Mins

30 Mins

Maintenance & Support
Monthly Hours SEO Allocation
Monthly Hours Social Profile Allocation
Google Business Listing Maintenance
Monthly SEO Report
Phone Consultation - Update & Support

Risk Free Monthly Plans
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Start-up & Research

Link Building Strategy
Content Optimisation
Image Optimisation
Blog Content Review & Optimisation
No. of Blog Post Creations

$3
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Risk-Free Monthly Plans

WEBSITE PACKAGES
Risk Free Monthly Plans

www.eyedropperdesigns.com.au

SEO / MARKETING & COPYWRITING PACKAGES
Risk Free Monthly Plans
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